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BANDING SHOREBilIDS AT THE TilUCUM WILDLIFE PRESERVE 
By- Jolm c. Miller 
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Here are the results of tT\Y" banding shorebirds at the Tinicum. Wild- \ 
life Preserve, and information that might be of some help t o those inter- • 
ested in banding shoreb .irds. 

I use alwninum poles 8 feet long and an ordinary nashlight. I do 
my banding in the early morning hours, and I find that you don't start 
getting birds in the nets until it begins getting light. That is why 
I do not use a headlight. All you need the flashlight for is to see 
what way the birds get into the nete, but if you do banding in the evening 
hours use a headlight. 

I have tried both the evening hours and early morning hours for 
shorebirds and find the early morning hours much more productive. I 
used the 1½• mesh mist nets to catch shorebirds, but it takes longer to 
get the birds out of them. So if you can get a larger mesh it will be 
easier to use. 

Look for a place where shorebirds are feeding or resting on high 
tides or low tides. If there is any- wind put up your ne ts so that they~~ \\ 
don't pull tight at one end. Set your nets so that ther e is about a i' 

foot and a half to spare under the lowest trammel. This is so that any 
birds getting caught in the lowest net section will not get wet or muddy 
when their weight pulls the net down. Don't put too man;y nets up if you 
are alone. You won't be able to handle the birds if they start getting 
caught. I use four nets myself. 

My-results from 12 different dates this year, banding in the early 
morning, are: 

Semipalmated Plover 
Killdeer 
mack-bellied Plover 
Lesser Yellow Legs 
Pectoral Sandpiper 

1 
3 
1 
2 

19 
Total 92 

8428 Lyons Ave., Philadelphia 42, Pa, 

White-rumped Sandpiper 
Dunlin (Red-backed) 
Long Billed Dowitcher 
Stilt Sandpiper 
Sem:i.palmated Sandpiper 

6 
2 
1 
4 

53 

WATER DRIP PAIL COVERS When using a water drip pail either suspended or 
By- Georfrey Gill on a nearby stump, use a cover on the pail to 

keep out fall.ing leaves, debris and even young 
birds. A cover can be made of light tin, a tar-paper shingle cut to 
size with shears. A pot lid can be purchased for a few cents at arr:, 
notion store. 

*** 
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON REDPOLLS 
By Eva F. Schnitzer 
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:tf A visit from those erratic birds, the redpolls, was no surprise to 
my husband and me when they appeared at our home in Union in the spring 
of 19~6. In previou s years whenever these birds had been reported in the 
northeast, some invariably appeared in our wooded area, attracted no 
doubt by the many birches in our locality. 

Between March 24 and March 29 we trapped 261 redpolls, handling them 
a total of 444 times. In all 259 of these birds were banded, of which 59 
repeated 156 times. During the handling, 27 birds escaped before they 
could be banded. One bird with an injured leg was released unbanded, and 
another, held overnight, died. Inclement weather and our own numb fingers 
prevented us from making a much larger count. 

The breakdown of figures for the six day period may be of interest: 

Date Banded Repeat_! ~~caped Total - -
24 64 4 4 72 

~~- 25 53 17 6 76 
26 65 52 5 122 
27 48 33 10 91 
28 26 39 2 67 
29 3 11 0 14 

m- l>b 27 442 
2* 2* 

25! 444 
* One bird released unhanded, one bird a casualty • 

About 75 redpolls were noticed in the late afternoon of Friday, March 
23, feeding on catkins fallen to the ground and hanging from the branches 
of the birches. No traps were in operation at that time because of stormy
weather. 

The first birds lrere taken late Saturday morning, March 24, in snow, 
sleet and rain. Worry lest the flock move on, and there be no further 
opport unity t o band this compar atively inf requently tr apped bird led us 
-to break a self-:unp osed rule not t o band i n wet weathe r. The last birds 
wer e taken early Fr iday morning , March 29, when heavy rains caused cess
ation of all banding. Redpolls remained in fair numbers until Tuesday, 
April 2. At 9 that morning the last observation was made: 6 redpolls 
seen, 4 of them banded. We were not available to band between Friday 
and Tuesday. The visit was of 12 days duration. 
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The traps consisted of one Seth Low all-purpose trap, six )-celled 
Potters, and one Brenckle, all baited with wild bird seed. Birds were 
collected every two hours. 

. The severe weather which persisted throughout the period and the ,f, 
discomfort of banding outdoors in raw temparatures slowed us considerably. 
OUr fingers, stiff with cold, permitted the escape of more than the usual 
number of birds. However, the greatest trial was in keeping constant 
watch for neighbors' cats and dogs, squirrels and such larger birds as 
starlings, grackles, redw:i.ngs, cowbirds and pigeons. 

On March 27and 28, days of the lowest figures yet of the heaviest 
redpoll concentrations, it was necessary on seven occasions to lift up 
one end of the Seth Low trap, thus permitting all the birds to escape. 
This was imperative in order to rid the trap of squirrels and larger b:irds 
which were terrifying the smaller ones, not by- attacking them, but by the 
turmoil they created in their frantic efforts to escape. 

Of course, the larger birds might have been gathered together with 
the redpolls but there was danger of injuries. In gathering the smaller 
birds it was not unusual to get 10 to 15 si.mul.taneousl.y- in the gathering 
tunnel. A grackle or several redwings in the narrow conf ines might have 
been disastrous. However, white-throats, juncos and fox sparrows had no ~,, 
ill effects upon the smaller birds. They were completely- compatible, fed 
together peaceably-, and ;rere taken and banded together without dif'ficulty". 

In general, larger birds feeding in the same area kept the number of 
redpolls down, and the flock, rather than remaining concentrated in the 
area of the baited traps, spread itself over a wider area feeding in the 
neighbors' birches and in the nearby- 1roods where similar trees grew 
abundantly. 

Saturday, March 24, our first banding day-, the traps were emptied 
for the fifth and last time at 5: 30 p.m. Thirty birds, consisting of 28 
redpolls, one white-throat, and one cowbird, wre taken into the kitchen 
of our house so that we might band them in comfort. They refused, when 
released, to fly out into the darlmess and remained motionless in the hand. 
There was no alternative but to keep them overnight. 

The redpolls were place d in seven single -cell gathering cages, and t.'_,\e 
white-throat and cowbird in our two remaining cages. The next morning ...... 
of the birds were fresh but one of the redpolls which lay dead at one end 
of its cage. We were unable to determine the cause of its death. Close 
examination revealed no visible injury- or parasitic infestation. 

The birds were released at 6 a.m. the next; morning. Their chirping 
had been audible all through the night, despite the coverings placed over 

• 

• 
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their cages. Some of the birds when retrapoed later showed no adverse 
effects from the night's unorthodox lodging. 

No direct count of the number of birds in the nock was ever possible 
,!()because the uhole flo ck i-ra.S never visible from any one position. Further

more, they flew about in such a confused pattern as to preclude the poss
ibility- of counting. Therefore we used our htnding figures to estimate 
the total number, reasoning as follows: 

First we had to determine that we were dealing 'With a fairly constant 
flock rather than an ever varying number. If the number was constant our 
percentage of repeats each day compared with the total number taken e~ch 
day should ever increase. From the above table we get: 

4 out of 68 equal s &I, 
17 II II 70 II 24% 
52 II II 117 II 45% 
33 II II 81 It w.0% 
39 It ll 65 It 6af, 

The reasonably constant increase, we believe, indicates that the flock 
was constant. 

{" 
Therefore, any sample taken on the last day, provided it was a 

reasonably representative sample, should contain the same ratio of banded 
to total birds as existed in the whole flock 0 That is: 11:14 as 259:x 
where xis the total number. 

Thus we arrive at a total of 330 individuals in the whole flock. Of 
course any deviation from true representation in the last sample would 
invalidate the figures. Further, it would strain credulity to suppose 
that that last sample was really representative. Nevertheless, the result 
is reasonably plausible, and does agree reasonably well with the estimate 
we made on the scene of 350 birds in the shifting, swirling mass. 

The following plumage observations were of interest. One bird showed 
gold on the crown rather than red, and yellowish wash rather than pink on 
the head and body'. One bird had a brown poll rather than red, no pink wash 
anywhere, and appeared as a brown-streaked bird. The majority, one hundred 

~and fifty birds, had red polls and pink washes on the neck, and;or on the 
"ftides, chest and rump, in varying intensity and abundance. One hundred 

nine birds had red polls but no pink coloration elsewhere. 

The birds were at first exceedingly tame and docile, but became less 
manageable as the days went by, finally biting and struggling in the hand 
Ge~erally birds taken in the.morning were quieter vocally and less active• 
while being banded than birds taken in the afternoon. We wondered if 
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approaching night made the birds more nervous, or if a day of feeding 
under artificial conditions produced symptoms more evident as the day 
pro~ressed. Morning birds were largely those with red polls and little 
pink coloration. Afternoon birds were largely the more brilliantly 
cclored ones. Was it possib1e, we asked, that within the flock there wei -~ 
subdivisions as to age and sex? Based on plumage similarities there seem~d 
to be a separation of sorts during the feeding day. 

The greatest concentration of birds was noted between 3 and 6 p.m. 
during which time the greatest number was taken. This held true even for 
repeats. Might this indicate perhaps that the nock spread out during the 
day but as night'approached the birds collected and roosted en masse for 
the night? 

There were two strangers with the flock. A single Tree Sparrow app
eared on March 2h, was banded, and was observed four times feeding with . 
the redpolls, the last time on March 28. A Pine Siskin was observed once 
on Sunday, March 25. Since Tree Sparrows and Pine Siskins were a rarity 
in our area, we surmised that they were part of the redpoll flock. 

One redpoll, taken on March 26, had an injured and bleeding leg. 
Examination revealed that the left leg was broken and dangling. The 
fresh wound indica ted the bird had been injured in the trap. It was • 
hospitalized and r eleased on March 29 when it seemed quite vigorous and Di, 
capable of f enduig for itself. It flew off without difficulty and joined 
other members of the nock. It was observed again on Monday morning, 
April 2 at the kitchen feeder, perched on one leg, the other drawn up 
close against its body. It had been released unhanded. We had decided 
that its chance of survival nd.ght be greater if its one good leg were not 
encumbered. We wonder how much of a detriment a band may be to a one
legged bird. 

Snow once again fell on the morning of April 17. Among the birds 
feeding in the area were a single unbanded redpoll and an unbanded Tree 
Sparrow. These were probably stragglers from the big flock for no 
further invasion developed. 

155 Wild Hedge Lane, Mountainside, N.J. *** 
EXPERil1ENT WITH BAITS Mud, horsehair from over-stuffed furniture, 

oranges cut in half, boiled raisins and some 
of the most unlikely baits can be used with great success at certain 
times, writes Geoffrey Gill. Don't be afraid to experiment, he adds. 
The Fraziers learned from Geoff years ago the attraction of doglvood 
berr:i.es -- and •.-rent on to use the red berries from barberry bushes 
when dogwood berries were no long er to be found. These red berries 
draw in many thrushes in the autumn migration period. 

• 

i 
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PROBLEMS THAT TRAPPING-STATION OPERATORS MAY SOLVE (cont.) 
Excerpts from the Manual for Bird Banders 

::,fl Territoit. - What is the range limit during breeding, win~er, or other 
'seasons? Wha are the territorial limits about nests? Do botn birds defend 
the territory? 

Dispersal._ What are the facts in connection with ~ispersal of young 
that do not return t o area where they were hatched? (This may have to do 
with extension of range locally or on a large scale.) What proportion of 
males and females return to the same nesting sites? When leaving the nest 
do the parents keep the young in the nesting locality or lead them into 
adjacent territory? How strong ~s the homing instinct of different species? 
(Test by experiment.) 

Familz groups. - What is the length of time that the unity of t he fam
ily is pr eserved? Are these groups the family parties from a neigh borho od? 
If not, are they grouped by" age or sex? 

Permanent residents. - Are so-called ~ermanent residents" the same 
individuals or is there a movement of greater or lesser extent in such 

<('1Pecies? 
i 

· · ~E;!i t y-. - What is the normal length of life of different species 
as shown by yearly r eturn records? · (To be continued} 

*** 
STRANGE COWBIRDS IN ROCKAWAY, N. J. 

By Gail c. Cannon 

On July 9, 1958 we trapped a bird that we had some difficulty in itien
tify1.ng. It was 7" long, with a cowbird head, flat on top. The bird was 
all grey on the back; there the similarity ended. When we had it in our 
hand, we saw that it had a 1arge yellow throat-patch, breast completely 
washed with yellow with many grey spots. The under-tail coverts were 
washed with yellow, and the yellow on the f'ace was streaked with grey. 
We first cal:e:I Mr. c. K. Nichols of Ridgewood, N.J. As he was on his way 
to New York to the Museum of Natural History he a:,u].d not 1ook at it. We 
took it to Mrs. Dater, in Ramsey, N.J. After extensive reading we decided 

~-\;pat it was a ra t her rare Juvenile Plumage. It is partly descr ibed in 
J-1wigh1Js Sequences of Plumages and Moult s. But it was much more yellow 

than he described , andthe ye'.l.row was more generally distribute d over the 
entire body". We banded the bird with band #56-121021 and released it in 
Ramsq, N.J. 

Later, Mr. Nichols call~d to say he found f'ive or six specimens that 
answered our description in the col;ection .of bird sld.ns at the Mlseum. 




